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Abstract 
Based on the experiment, the important influence of the pipe with abnormal structure on gas explosion propagation 
characteristics is analyzed. The results show that gas explosion propagation at the turning point is a process of interaction of 
pressure wave, flame and complicated flow field.  The overpressure of pressure wave and flame transmission velocity are rapidly 
accelerated and the pipe wall at the turning point is seriously destroyed. The angle of bend has a great influence on the gas 
explosion propagation characteristics, i.e. there is a different degree of change in both flame velocity and pressure wave 
overpressure value when gas explosion propagates through bend with different angles. The bend not only increases the turbulent 
flow of combustion area that accelerates the reaction and velocity, but also enlarges the resistance and heat transmission to the 
pipe wall. At the same time, the expansion wave at the turning point restrains the gas explosion propagation. The influence of 
bend on gas explosion propagation characteristics is determined by the combined impact of inhibitor factors and motivation 
factor. Experiment research and theory analysis indicate that gas explosion propagation characteristics in bend pipe are obviously 
different from that in straight pipe. So in the mine exploitation, the bend roadways should be decreased as few as possible, and 
preventive measures should be taken in order to diminish the loss caused by gas explosion. The research results will play an 
important role in the guidance of preventing gas explosion from occurring and alleviating the damage in coal mine. 
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China is rich in coal, which supplies the major energy for the country. Due to natural factors, the content of coal 
gas is generally high. Gas is an inflammable and explosive material, and after it is mixed with air or oxygen to a 
certain concentration, once it encounters a certain intensity of energy, the combustion, explosion, and even more 
powerful destructive detonation may occur, which leads to serious consequences in a large region. How to control 
gas explosion effectively has a great significance in the safe production in coal mines [1]. 
In the mine roadway network system, bend roadways are everywhere. When the gas explosion flame wave 
spreads through roadways with abnormal structure, such as bend roadways, the pressure wave propagation may be 
different from that in the normal circumstances, and some special phenomenas will occur, which are gas explosion 
propagation characteristics in the complex structure pipe. Studying these propagation characteristics has an 
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important practical significance in theory and application. Through analyzing the mine gas explosion scene, such as 
the gas explosion accident which occurred in Luling Mine on May 13, 2003 and the gas explosion which occurred in 
Daping mine on October 20, 2004, the author finds that at the bend roadway corner, the extent of damage 
significantly increased, and the flame propagation speed and intensity of the pressure wave increased in the position. 
At home and abroad the mine gas explosion propagation is basically based on the hypothetical peacekeeping straight 
line roadway, and few research results are about gas explosion propagation in the bend or complex pipe. 
According to this situation, experiment and numerical simulation are used to study the impact of underground 
bend roadway structure on the flames and the pressure wave in gas explosion, and to analyze its mechanism of the 
theoretical with a view of gas explosion disasters prevention, and to provide theoretical guidance to reduce 
explosion losses. 
1. Experiment research 
1.1. Experiment system and method 
1.1.1. Experiment system 
Gas Explosion experimental system includes gas explosion pipe, dynamic data acquisition and processing 
system, flame speed (and thickness) measurement system, explosion pressure measurement system, temperature 
measurement system, gas distribution system, gas explosion ignition devices and so on.  
1.1.2. Experiment method 
A mutual vertical T-Cock was added which was 4m from the ignition point, a 1-metre-long pipe was added to the 
T-Cock, the end of the pipe was closed, and then a bend pipe was formed. The pipe T1 was 4.5m long, while pipe 
T2 was 1.4 meters long. After turning the corner of pipe, the end of T2 had two cases including open and closed 
pipes. As is shown in Fig.1, the sensors of flame propagation speed and pressure wave overpressure were set up in 
front of and behind the pipe turning points respectively. Each experiment was provided accelerated spiral ring in the 
ignition. 
 
Fig. 1. Diagram of sensor measuring points in bend pipe 
1.2. The experimental results and analysis 
The bend pipe was used to simulate the underground bend roadway structure and to study the flame propagation 
speed and pressure wave overpressure when the explosion propagated through the pipe bend, expecting to find the 
propagation law when gas explosion propagated through the bend pipe. 
1.2.1. Experimental data processing 
The explosion experiments were done in the straight and bend pipe of 80 mm × 80 mm respectively, then the 
propagation laws in different situation were compared. Table 1 gives the measured results of statistics about the 
explosion flame propagation impacted by the bend pipe, and Table 2 shows the measured results of statistics about 
the gas explosion pressure wave overpressure affected by the bend pipe. Each number in Table 1 and Table 2 is the 
arithmetic mean of many experimental data. 
Table 1. Flame propagation velocity in bend pipe 
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Sensor No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Measuring 
point(L/D) 34 35 50 52 65 
Remark 
 1 
Remark 
 2 
Straight pipe(m/s) 154.3 170.3 251.2 276.7 387.5 
Bend pipe(m/s) 151.5 169.4 245.4 331.6 416.3 open 
Straight pipe(m/s) 148.7 160.2 169.7 167.5 10.3 
Bend pipe(m/s) 150.7 165.9 240.6 319.5 11.5 closed 
filled 
with 
 gas 
Table 2. Shock wave pressure of gas explosion in bend pipe 
Sensor No. 1 2 3 4 5 
Measuring point(L/D) 34 35 50 52 65 
Remark 
1 
Remark 
2 
Straight pipe(MPa) 0.59 0.61 0.79 0.82 0.91 
Bend pipe(MPa) 0.62 0.65 0.84 0.95 1.04 open 
Straight pipe(MPa) 0.71 0.72 0.98 1.01 1.31 
Bend pipe(MPa) 0.69 0.71 0.83 1.2 1.75 closed 
Filled 
 with 
 gas 
1.2.2. Analysis of the experimental results 
Fig.2 is the velocity curve of the gas explosion flame propagation at different measuring points in the bend pipe 
which is based on the data in Table 1, and the laws can be drawn as following: 
Firstly, when the pipe was full of gas and the pipe end was open, gas explosion flame propagation velocity 
increased before bend, and the propagation law was similar to the straight pipe. In the bend of T1 end, the flame 
propagation speed was quickly reduced to zero until the reverse propagation. After the bend, which was in T2 
paragraph, the flame propagation speed rapidly increased, and the acceleration was far greater than the direct 
acceleration in the straight pipe [2]. 
Secondly, when the pipe was full of gas and the terminal pipe was closed, gas explosion flame propagation 
velocity increased before bend, especially around the bend (L/D=50), and the flame propagation speed rapidly 
increased, reaching to 240.6m/s, compared  to 169.7 m/s in the straight pipe at the same point. After the bend, which 
was to enter T2 paragraph, the flame propagation speed rapidly increased to 319.5 m/s, compared to 167.5m/s in the 
straight pipe at the same point, and its acceleration was far greater than the acceleration in the straight pipe. 
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Fig. 2. Flame propagation velocity in bend pipe 
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Fig. 3. Shock wave pressure in bend pipe 
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Fig.3 is the peak overpressure curves of the gas explosion propagation at different measuring points in the bend 
pipe which is based on the data in Table 2, the laws can be drawn as follows. 
Firstly, when the pipe was full of gas and the end was open, the gas explosion overpressure increased as the 
propagation distance increased before the bend, and the propagation law was similar to that in the straight pipe. The 
overpressure peak reached the maximum at the end of the pipe T1. After the bend, entering the pipe T2, the gas 
explosion overpressure peak increased and the amplitude was greater than that in the straight pipe in  the same 
condition, and would  be reduced from the location of a certain distance to the exports. 
Secondly, when the pipe was full of gas and the pipe end was closed, the gas explosion overpressure increased 
before bend, and the propagation law was similar to that in the straight pipe. The gas explosion overpressure reached 
the maximum peak overpressure at the end of the pipe T1. After the bend, entering the pipe T2, the overpressure 
wave peak increased rapidly, and overtook the last peak overpressure value of the pipe T1, and the amplitude  was 
far greater than that in the straight pipe in the same condition, and would reach the maximum at the end of T2[3]. 
2. Results of numerical simulation 
Fluid simulation software of Fluent was used to simulate the propagation of gas explosion in two-dimensional 
pipe. From Fig.4, we can see the propagation of gas explosion in bend pipe. Different regions with different colours 
represent different distribution situations of temperature, pressure and flame velocity. According to Fig.4, the 
temperature gradually increased and the velocity of flame was accelerated in the pipe from the ignition point. Before 
bend, the characteristics of flame propagation were similar to that in straight pipe, but at the turning point, the flame 
speed would be reduced due to the expanding of area, and some vortex missions were formed, and then flowed 
forward with airflow. The vortex missions collided strongly on the pipe wall; the combustion rate would increase 
and destroy the turning point wall seriously. Numerical simulation result was consistent with experimental result [4-
6]. 
     
Fig. 4. Flame propagation in different locations 
     
Fig .5. Isobaric chart of flow field in different locations 
At the location where shock wave was much close to the turning point, the shock wave also spread to the right 
side in the form of a planar shock wave. After entering the turning point, the area of pipe increased and expansion 
disturbance appeared because the side wall near the turning point was suddenly turned above. As a result, the 
strength of shock wave was weak and wave front was curved. At the same time, because of the continuum of 
tangential velocity and wave front being vertical with side wall, with increasing movement distance, expansion 
disturbance continued, and wave front was curved and changed completely from pear-shaped wave to cylindrical-
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shaped wave. As the time went on, the complex induced shock waves were formed behind the main curved shock 
wave for the effect of expansion disturbance and its reflex action. In the course of the shock wave propagation, 
airflow behind waves flowed around the corner for area expending and expansion disturbance. And because of gas 
viscous effect, there was a small vortex mission formed in the endpoint of bend corner. As time increased, airflow 
behind shock waves flowed to the corner, so vortex mission rotation and airflow continuously increased for gas 
viscous, therefore, vortex mission enlarged.  
When shock wave front spread to the wall near the corner of the downstream location, another vortex mission 
would appear in top right corner at the bend point. The strength of the vortex mission was weaker, but the direction 
of rotation was opposite to the first vortex mission, and it moved to the centre of pipe. The second vortex mission 
can be seen clearly in Fig.5. When the top part of the shock wave came into the bend pipe T2, the bottom part of the 
shock wave still moved forward until it collided with the end of the pipe T1. The reflected wave that spread to the 
left side would collide with vortex mission in the corner necessarily, and then the reflected wave would be 
compressed again at prominent corner of the turning point. At last, a large number of shock waves came into the 
branch pipe T2. Because of the constraint of pipe wall, the shock wave in the pipe T2 would be reflected again. 
Because of the reciprocity of shock wave diffraction, reflection and interaction between the vortex missions, the 
pressure at the turning point would be higher. 
Obviously, the condition in the pipe T2 was more complex than that in the pipe T1. In Fig.4, there were many 
vortex missions and destroyed the wave’s structure. Vortex mission strongly disturbed airflow behind the wave, 
improved the degree of turbulence and made a huge positive effect on the flame propagation velocity and 
overpressure. The shock wave in the pipe T2 would continue propagating and reach the bottom of the pipe T2, then 
reflected waves and second reflection waves would appear, so that flow field and waveform was more and more 
complex.  Shock wave and the wall repeatedly interacted at the turning point, which made huge destruction to the 
pipe turning point[7-8]. 
3. Theoretical analysis 
Gas explosion is a strong non-linear turbulent combustion process, and the structure characteristics of turbulent 
premixed flame have an important influence on flame propagation. Turbulent flow is composed of different scales 
of the vortex, which is in consuming and reducing process. The structure of turbulent flow is reflected in the forward 
and inside of the flame accordingly. Fig.6 shows the turbulent flame front structure diagram[9], where ),( trs
rr
is the 
burning speed, Ad
r
 is the surface of micro-combustion, δ  is the flame thickness ( Ad
r<<2δ ), and λ  is the flame 
folding scale of the deformation ( δλ >> ). 
Based on these parameters, the volume combustion rate can be expressed as: 
 
∫ ⋅= ),()( trsdAdtV rrr                                                                                                                             (1) 
 
 
Fig. 6. Sketch map of eddy flame front 
Obviously, the larger the flame folding scale is, the bigger the burning surface will be, and the volume 
combustion rate (or the mass combustion rate) will be greater, the energy releasing rate will increase; the reaction 
and the flame propagation speed will accelerate. Therefore, the large-scale turbulent flow increases the burning 
surface, and the small-scale turbulent flow increases the part heat and mass exchange. Both the two factors have a 
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higher contribution to the faster combustion speed. 
According to the turbulence flow effect theory, when the flame wave propagates through the turning point, the 
propagation air will be separated and the vortex will be induced. Then the mainstream flow will be induced into pipe 
T2 at the end of pipe T1 and the mixture air in T2 will be heated and begin to burn. At the same time, the vortex 
missions produced at the turning point interact with the airflow shear layer, which increases the turbulent degree. 
Based on the Taylor-Markstein interface unstable mechanism, because of the difference between burning rate and 
flowing rate, the flame front will fold, and the flame surface area will increase sharply. The distortion of flame 
surface area makes the interaction of gas and oxygen more fully, and the diffusion will be more uniform, which 
leads to the increase of heat release rate and the acceleration of the flame propagation velocity. And then, the 
combustion expansion rate will be quicker by the higher burning rate, resulting in higher rate of turbulent kinetic 
energy and combustion. It goes on like that the positive coupled feedback effect between air flow and burning 
process is built. 
4. Conclusions 
From the experimental research and theory analysis of flame propagation and explosion overpressure, the 
propagation laws of gas explosion in bend pipe are as follows: 
(1) Firstly, gas explosion propagation process at the turning point is a process that pressure wave, flame, and 
complex flow interact At the turning point, the overpressure and the flame propagation speed increase rapidly, and 
the wall of the bend is seriously damaged. 
(2) Secondly, pipe bend has a significant influence on the characteristic of gas explosion. When the pipe is full of 
gas, the flame rate and peak overpressure and other physical parameters substantially increase compared to the 
explosion in straight pipe. Pipe bend both strengthens the heat transfer to wall and causes the larger total resistance, 
and expansion wave produced at the turning point inhibits the spread of the gas explosion, at the same time, because 
pipe bend also increases the turbulence level and accelerates burning rate so as to produce more energy and promote 
and accelerate the reaction process. 
(3) Thirdly, the angle of pipe bend has a big effect on the propagation of gas explosion characteristic, and when 
gas explosion goes through different angles of pipe bend, there are different changes in the flame speed and 
overpressure value. Meanwhile, curvature also has huge effect on the production of vortex and the explosion 
parameter changes around pipe bend. 
Therefore, when designing the mine roadway, bend roadway and accumulation of obstacles should be avoided. If 
the bend roadway can not be avoided, some appropriate preventive measures should be taken on the base of 
transmission of gas explosion so as to prevent the spread of gas explosion and lower intensity, and reduce the losses  
caused by gas explosion. 
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